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MOST OF US who have stud1ed the his
tory and the foundation of this great 
countn of ours \1\1dl) piCture earl\ 

p1oneers pushmg westward, trappmg furbcar
ers along thetr route to barter w1th the lnd1ans 
and early fur traders Tlus barter and fur trade 
to many earl~ settlers '"as the only wa} to 
surviVe the wmters and cont1.11ue tl1err push 
tO\\ard the Pantie Coast. Tlus land was teem 
mg \\1th wudhfe. and there seemed to be an 
mexhaustlble supply of WJld fur creatures. It 
has been Sa.Jd that w1thout t11e fur trade the 
settlement of tlus coun111 would have occur 
red at a much slower pace As we look back at 
the early furs harvested and pelt \ alues, U1ev 
were lugh b} 1800's standards and unttl the 
ITild 1970's, I would have cons1dered these 
early days the "heyday" of fur huntll1g and 
trappmg. 

Durmg the late 1960's. however, we began 
to see some mterestmg changes m the fur 
market, particularly the fox pelt market Red 
fox pelt values seemed to soar to pre\lous 
World War II levels of$l0 ap1ece. tvlost other 
fur values remamed at average to low value 
Red fox pelt values remamed m the 10 range 
unt1l 1972-73 when they Jumped agam to 
shghtly over $20 aptece Also, dunng that year 
two other long barred cntters , raccoon and 
coyote, fur value doubled from the pre\10us 
several years. Raccoons averaged S8. 50 each 
and coyotes averaged over $11 

The demand for short -harred fur. sue h as 
mmk, muskrat, and beaver, contmued at lo\., 
to average levels. The 1972-73 season also 
marked the first year that total \'alue of fur 
hanrested m Iowa surpassed the :3 mtllion dol
lar figure. From the 1972-73 season through 
1978-79, the total record fur value was broken 
each succeedmg year except for 1974-75 
when there was about $200,000 dechne for 
the prevtous year. Table I shows the total 
value of furs purchased from Iowa hunters and 
trappers by Iowa fur buyers from 1960-61 
through 1978-79. Unttl tile 1975-76 season 
the demand for short-harred furs remamed 
relatiVely low, howe\·er, m that year muskrat 
pelt pnces began to mcrease. Fox, coyote, 
and raccoon pelt pnces swetled to an aver
age of approx1mately $40, Sl6, and $18 
respectively. 

Pelt values for fox, coyote, raccoon and 
muskrat have contll1ued to snowball through 
the 1978-79 season. An mterestmg footnote 
to these mcreasmg values IS that 1t was not 
untul971-72 that total raccoon pelt value sur
passed muskrat value. Smce that ttme, rac
coon values have ranged from 1 to over 5 
milhon dollars higher than total muskrat 
values Anotller mteresmg aspect that shows 
this changmg fur value p1cture ts the fact that 
durmg the 3 seasons from 1976-77 through 
1978-79. the total red fox pelt value has sui 
passed 1 ITilllmn doUars each ye1r 

A record total pelt value of 12.6 mtllion 
doUars of fur \\as purchased by Iowa fur 
buvers m 1978-79 The 1979-80 fur\ alues will 
not be complete untu june of 1980 Table II 
c;;hows the breakdmvn of vanous pelt values It 
1s mterestmg to note that the 64 65 an:rage 
\alue for fox, the $36. 4 7 value. for coyote, the 
$31 18 value for raccoon and the $4 49 value 
for muskrats are aU mdmdual record pelt 
\alues. If one looks at the mushrooming pelt 
values. then the 1970's would probablv be 
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, hard to believe as it may seem, 
r very important factor espec1aUy dur-
last 5 years, has been the devaluation 

loUar on the foreign money markets. lt 
nore dollars to purchase the Arnencan 
ause our dollar is worth less than most 
money. 

r econorruc analyst once descnbed tlus 
11:!on phenomenon using the opossum 
xample. In 1973 at the European mar
e!, a 5-dollar opossum was equivalent to 
·ks. ln 1977, this same opossum was 
10 dollars, but 1t took only 18 marks to 
the dollar value. This kind of change in 
rry eqwvalence alone can have tremen
'1pact on fur values without considenng 
supply and the fashion demands. 

'I 1 tlus mcreasmg fur value we have also 
• ur hunters and trappers mcrease m 

r, many of them out to make a so-caUed 
uck". Unfortunately this has created a 
·r~ble amount of greediness and self
; on the part of many fur pursuers. I 
1t is human nature; when the almighty 
come into the picture, people lose sight 
act that pursuing their quarry for sport 
·reat1on has a priceless value. The re
g outdoor experience with nature can 
:;1derably more awarding that the greed 
ts many fur critters and as many dollars 
s1ble. 

Unsportsmanlike conduct such as stealing 
fur, stealing or destroxmg traps, cutting down 
den trees, stealing coon hounds, using all 
kinds of modern day mechanical means such 
as 4 wheels, snowmobiles and CB's to take 
their quarry, trespassing on private property 
and even occasJonally dormybrooks over a 
particular aruma! or tern tory is illegal and 1s not 
condoned by the lowa Conservation Comrrus
sion. Such conduct only further tarrushes what 
is sometimes an already dull image of the 
American huntmg and trapping public and of a 
heritage we should be proud of. l quite frankly 
am looking forward to the day that the bottom 
drops out of the fur market. This will reduce 
considerably the unsportsmanlike conduct of 
those currently pursumg fur bearers for the 
almighty dollar. Not only will the JOb of the 
Conservation Comrrussion be eas1er and the 
image of the sportsmen unproved, but also the 
fur animals will find life a little easier and farrer 
when being pursued. I personaUy wish that 
the heyday of fur hunting and trapping could 
continue with the opportunity for aU individuals 
to go out and pursue their sport leisurely and 
not get caught up usmg their modern day 
gadgetry, enjoy the expenence and beauty of 
nature and shO\\ respect for wildlife, prop
erty, and others who enJOY wildlife. My only 
hope is that ttus day IS only a short time away. 
0 

Table I. Total value of furs purchased 
from fur buyers, 1960-61 thru 1978-79. 

FUR TOT At FUR TOTAl. 
SEASON VAI.UE SEASON VALliE 

1960-61 327.976.96 1970-71 736,023.60 
1961-62 527.389.06 1971-72 1. 700,782.97 
1962-63 743.506.24 1972-73 3,061,442.27 
1963-64 1,069,812.88 1973-74 5.083.978.50 
1964-65 536.544.07 1974-75 4.818,166.85 
1965-66 753,832.31 1975-76 7, 390, 136.90 
1966-67 815,957.01 1976-77 8,976,168. 74 
1967-68 600,422.01 1977-78 8. 871, 156. 58 
1968-69 1,355,639.03 1978-79 12,516.946.51 
1969-70 1.090.212.59 

rable IJ. Furs Purchased Fran1 Iowa Trappers and Hunters as Reported by 
owa Fur Buyers During the 1978-79 Seasan* 

Avl(. Price 
Number Percent Change Per 

Species Purchased From 1977-78 Pelt Total Value 

Muskrat 467,721 + 82 $ 4.49 $ 2,100,067.39 
Mink 23,277 + 78 14.48 337,050.96 
Raccoon 251.985 - 5 31.18 7,856,892.30 
Beaver 4,327 + 26 9.29 40,197.83 
Red Fox 24,348 + 7 64.65 1,574,098.20 
Gra)' Fox 2.115 + 29 39.06 82,611.90 
Coyote 10,627 - 12 36.47 387.566.69 
Oposswn 26,160 - 27 2.56 66.969.60 
Striped Skunk 6,545 + 82 2.29 14,988.05 
Badger 1,936 + 2 29.14 56,415.05 
Weasel 82 + 122 1.08 88.56 
TOTAL 

828.123 +34 
TOTAL $12.516,946.51 PELTS VALUE 
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HIS NAME IS SETH EIMEN 
and hts farm IS located south 
of Homestead. Iowa He 
somettmes refers to htmself as 
a "stubborn Dutchman · - and 
wtth semt-rettrement he dectded 
there was a world of thtngs he 
hadn t had t1me to do before 
He has bagged a couple of 
deer whtle perched penlously 
h1gh from the ground tn a tree 
stand dunng the shotgun deer 
season Hts goal now ts to bag 
one wtth bow and arrow Thts 
past spnng he spent several 
days tn the Shtmek forest on a 
turkey hunt - and whtle he 
didn t bag one. you can bet 
he'll try aga1n He has hunted 
squtrrels wtth a muzzle loader. 
bu1lt a farm pond, and planted 
trees for wildlife cover 

His wanderlust has taken htm 
to Alaska, and he has looked 
over the Yukon Terntory 
However, he st1ll loves Iowa 
and her wildlife resources and 
outdoor recreatton Lake and 

Sportsman 
with a 
Spear 

by Wendell S1monson 
CONSERVAT ON OFF CER 

river ftshing, and rough hsh 
speanng come tn for their share 
of his attentton. 

He bought an old home
made fish spear at an Iowa 
farm sale Somettmes he 
spears rough ftsh through the 
ice dunng bttter cold weather 
Dunng the spnng and early 
summer months when swollen 
streams sptll out tnto the 
shallows, you can ftnd htm 
trytng for carp wtth that spear. 

I found htm one day tn the 
Hawkeye Wildlife Area on the 
Coralville reservoir - spear in 
hand and potsed like a statue 

/Oil i\ C 0\ \I R\ If 10\1\"1 1/.BR/.; -\IH /9'10 

along a shallow water bayou I 
had taken several ptcures w1th 
the camera before he suddenly 
thrust the spear at a good size 
carp, slid 1t onto hts stnnger, 
and came over to vtstt a whtle 

Speanng tn clear shallow 
water. he po1nted out. dtdn t 
take too much sk1ll - but tn 
deeper water the fish weren t 
always where he thought they 
were' The carp leaves a small 
wake on the water as 1t probes 
1n the shallows and underwater 
vegetation There ts qutte a 
heavy run of carp dunng 
spawn~ng t1me. also It ts the 
wake that the spear fisherman 
watches for The carp can see 
very well and sense v1brat1ons 
- so the fisherman must try to 
be quiet and as mottonless as 
pOSSible. 

Iowa law permtts the 
speanng of rough fish only -
these are listed as carp, buffalo. 
quillback. gar. sheepshead 

dogftsh and other fish that may 
be designated by the commis
SIOn A ftshtng license 1s 
required and the rough f1sh car 
be speared day or ntght. and 
With artrflcral light. 

Dont make the mrstake of 
tumrng up your nose at the 
thought of eatrng a carp from 
fresh water If you ve never 
tried one properly pickled. or 
smoked, then you've mtssed 
some good eatrng And 
carpburgers- delicrous' (Grmo 
2 lbs of fish fillets. 1 lb raw 
potatoes, ' lb raw omons 
Add 1 egg, a l1ttle flour. salt 
and pepper to taste Mix well. 
make into patt1es. fry like 
hamburgers) Seth cleans hrs 
fish promptly, scores the meat 
deeply and close together wrth 
a very sharp, thrn kntfe. and his 
wtfe Pauline puts them rn a 
batter, then deep-fat fnes them 
I'll never turn down an rnvrtation 
to a fish fry at the Ermen farm' 
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The 
Coyote, Dog, and Sheep 

Dilemma in Iowa 
by Joseph M. Schaefer, Graduate Student, !SU and 

Ronald D. Andrews, State Furbearer 8Jo!og1st 

''THOSE DAMN VARMINTS are ruining the sheep in
dustry . . . and ought to be eliminated." 

Of course the animal attacked by this common opin
ion is none other than the controversial coyote (alias prairie wolf) . 
Ironically, man's many attempts to eliminate the coyote seem to 
have helped create a "Super-Canid." This crafty critter has 
adapted to the influences of man, as well as other env1ron mental 
factors, and is continually extending its range in the 
United States. 

About 20 years ago the number of 
coyotes 1n the state was hardly notice
able. But recently the populat1on 
has mushroomed to the extent 
that many Iowans are now 
affected by th1s predator. 
Sheep producers are suf
fering more losses. Hunt
ers and trappers are ex
periencing greater re
creational opportunity 
and reaping benefits 
from high fur prices 
and bounties. Pro
tectionists are con
cerned about the 
humaneness of the 
coyote harvesting 
methods, and of 
course, the Iowa 
Conservation Com
mission IS caught in 
the m1ddle of the con
troversy because it 
has the responsibility of 
establishing a manage
ment plan for this species 
that is in the best interests of 
all Iowa residents. Before im
plementing such a plan, infor
mation must be gathered so that 
everyone will have a better under
standing of the coyote's habits and how it 
is affecting people in Iowa. 

So in 1973, the Iowa Conservation Commission, 
1n cooperation with the Agricultural Experiment Station 
and Iowa State Un1versity, began an intensive study on the Iowa 
praine wolf. Coyote carcasses were collected from furbuyers 1n 
the heart of Iowa's coyote range. The age of these animals was 
determ1ned us1ng a techn1que s1m1lar to aging trees. A very small 
shce of the coyote's can1ne tooth was cut and placed under a 
microscope. Th1s m1croscop1c view showed yearly growth nngs 
like those on a cut tree trunk. Stomachs and scats of coyotes were 
also collected 1n order to obtain information on the food consumed 
by the coyote 1n th1s midwestern farm state. Some coyote pups 
were tagged and left at the site where they were captured. When 

10\\;\ CO.VSERI'AnO\ 'IST FFBRvAIH /9.V> 

these tags were returned to the Iowa Conservation Commission 
by hunters and trappers, the distances that the animals traveled 
away from their original den sites could then be determined. All of 
this information compiled during the first phase of the coyote 
project helped us to understand a great deal more about the 
largest wild carnivore in Iowa. So far we have found that there are 
a relatively great number of young coyotes in Iowa which are 

available to replace the fatalities and, therefore, help the 
population as a whole withstand hunting and trap

ping pressure. Tag returns have also shown 
that coyotes are capable of traveling up to 

202 miles from their orig1nal den s1tes 
as they wander in search of new 

unoccupied territories. The1r av
erage movement, however, 

was 30-35 miles (as the crow 
flies) from where they were 

born to where they were 
taken by hunters and 
trappers. 

Southern Iowa has 
a great deal of good 
habitat for the 
coyote. The many 
timbered draws and 
brush piles that are 
formed after timber 
clearing prov1de 
the security, priva
cy, abundant food 
supply and relatively 
cooler temperatures 
that make excellent 

denn1ng s1tes for the 
pra1ne wolf Usually 

these dens are located 
within 1 00 yards of a good 

water supply. Open ridges in 
pastures and hay fields serve 

as lookout posts where coyotes 
can survey their surrounding en

vironment. Corn and other grain fields 
are also utilized by coyotes for cover dur

ing the late summer months when the stalks 
are several feet high. Unlike northern Iowa, the 

southern portion of the state has a more diversified hab1tat 
wh1ch prov1des the predator with a variety of prey or food 1tems. 

The midwestern coyote's menu is qUite long although 1t seems 
to prefer a d1et s1milar to that of its western cous1n Rabbits, m1ce 
and other small mammals are at the top of the list. An assortment 
of b1rds, insects and plants, particularly the fru1t, are further down 
the menu It IS also a well known fact that some coyotes feed on 
livestock either as fresh meat or carnon It 1s th1s aspect of 
livestock depredation with which we are most concerned 1n the 
current phase of the Iowa coyote studies 
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The Sheep Producer's Story 
In order to get baseline Information on th1s controversial subject, 

a questionnaire was sent out to 3,173 sheep producers 1n south
em Iowa. The 1 ,617 respondents to th1s quest1onna1re 1nd1cated 
that coyotes were responsible for more sheep losses dunng 1975 
than any other cause However, th1s questionnaire seemed to 
raise more questions than 1t answered Why d1d only a few produc
ers cla1m a great number of losses due to coyote predat1on wh1le 
the maJOnty reported no problems at all w1th coyotes? Why d1d 
some producers comment that they had no sheep k1lled by 
coyotes in 1975 but had a great deal of problems w1th th1s predator 
in past years? Why d1d some producers suggest that the coyote 
was be1ng framed for a lot of the killings that were actually caused 
by dogs? 

Because more facts were needed, dunng the summers of 1976 
and 1977 we examined and venf1ed the cause of death for 227 
sheep that were cla1med by the1r owners to have been attacked by 
coyotes or dogs. Th1s part of the study was conducted w1th1n a 695 
square mile area located Within Appanoose, Dav1s and Van Buren 
Counties The results of th1s project showed that for the most part. 
these people are mak1ng a s1ncere and honest effort to report their 
losses accurately. In fact, there were even a few cases where 
dogs were blamed for losses that were actually caused by 
coyotes Sheep producers who made 1nvalid cla1ms d1d not do so 
intentionally but rather had little or no prev1ous expenence w1th 
predators killing their sheep and therefore, were unfamiliar w1th 
the characteristiC clues wh1ch usually help to d1st1ngu1sh between 
coyote and dog predation. 

The Coyote's Story 
Coyotes 1n Iowa usually whelp the1r young somet1me 1n Apnl 

For the first few weeks of life the pups are helpless and depend 
solely on the female's m1lk for nounshment. Dunng th1s time, the 
male hunts under the cover of darkness for enough food to supply 
himself and h1s mate. When the young coyotes begin to venture 
out of the den and ga1n an appet1te for meat, the food demands get 
larger and somet1mes the female w111 hunt w1th her mate as a 
team They gorge the1r bell1es full of food, return to the den s1te and 
regurg1tate enough for the pups to eat. The young coyotes lap up 
these delicacies leaving the den area clean and free of food 
rema1ns and thus less conspicuous to man and relatively free of 
flies and other 1nsects. Be1ng the clever cntters that they are, some 
have learned that it is a lot eas1er to kill one or two livestock rather 
than spend all night kill1ng rabbits and rodents to get ample food 
for the family 

Co1nc1dentally, young and tasty lambs, that were born JUSt a few 
months earlier, are put out to feed 1n Iowa pastures dunng the 
spring months. Some coyotes become addicted to th1s food 
source If it is readily available w1th1n the1r home range, they may 
k1ll a great number of sheep throughout the year One sheep 
producer 1n Van Buren County had about 30 sheep killed by 
coyotes each year during 1976 and 1977. Pigs, calves and poultry 
may also be victimized by coyotes but the s1tuat1on with sheep is 
more Widespread. Sheep-kill1ng coyotes seldom depend solely on 
sheep but rather 1nclude sheep 1n the1r diets at Irregular Intervals 
Because they are opportunistic feeders, the availability of rabbits, 
mice and other prey 1n the1r terntory m1ght determ1ne how much 
they will depend on sheep. Presently very httle IS known about th1s 
relationship. 

Whenever coyotes choose sheep for a meal while traveling 
through a pasture, they usually attack the1r VICtims in the neck 
area and the sheep then d1es by suffocating or by bleed1ng to 
death 1f large blood vessels are damaged 1n the struggle. Normally 
coyotes will kill only one or two sheep during each incident and 
feed off soft internal organs, fat and the hind quarters However, 
there are except1ons Some coyotes prefer to feed on other parts 
of the carcass Others w1ll not feed at all after a kill A few w1 11 kill 1n 
an unusual and somewhat dog-hke manner. And occasionally 
coyotes will k1ll several sheep dunng a single night encounter with 
a flock 
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Man's Best Friend?!?!?!?! 

I T IS DIFFICULT to detect a pattern or trend 1n the sheep k1lling 
by dogs. Most of these fnendly can1nes have no fear of man 

and therefore, may become 1nvolved 1n a sheep killing incident at 
any time of the day or n1ght at any t1me of the year, and anywhere 
from the remotest part of a pasture to 1ns1de barns Usually severa. 
dogs team up before engag1ng in th1s sport and 20 or more sheep 
could eas1ly fall v1ct1m w1th1n a couple of m1nutes 

Dogs, unlike coyotes. seem to chase and kill sheep for sport 
and to 1nfhct wounds on unpredictable parts of the v1ct1m s body 
Many t1mes the sheep do not d1e immediately after such an attack 
but succumb as a result of the open wounds later becom1ng 
Infected w1th 1nsects 

Any dogs, from a Chihuahua to sheep dogs, to German 
shepherds, that are not tied up or controlled 1n some manner, are 
potential sheep killers The small dogs of course. are not capable 
of tackling a sheep by themselves but many t1mes act as accom· 
phces by exc1t1ng the larger dogs and st1mulat1ng them to g1ve 
chase and do the actual k1lhng Small dogs can also spook a flock 
of sheep Without the larger dogs present and cause the sheep to 
fall 1nto ditches resulting 1n fatal Injuries Even some dogs that 
were owned and ra1sed by sheep producers for the purpose of 
herd1ng sheep have turned out to be renegades. 

Most often the owners of sheep kill1ng dogs are reluctant to 
beheve that their 'best fnend ·could ever comm1t such a mallc1ous 
act. W1th the burden of proof on the sheep producer. there 1s little 
chance that he can w1n a court dec1s1on regard1ng such matters 

Coy-Dogs 
Occasionally coyotes and dogs w1ll mate and many t1mes the 

result1ng offspnng w111 cause livestock problems. These coy-dogs 
have the cunn1ng characteristics of the coyote and yet the unwari· 
ness of dogs With th1s combination they could be a larger threat to 
sheep producers than e1ther the coyote or the dog 
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Uvestock Management Practices 
Losses due to coyote predation are not shared equally among 

sheep producers. Some producers who graze their sheep in 
areas that seem to be ideal coyote habitat, suffer no losses while 
other producers may lose 30 or more sheep to coyotes throughout 
the year. This can be partially explained by different management 
practices of various operations. We found the regularly practiced 
permanent and temporary night confinement helps to reduce the 
number of lambs lost to coyote predation. 

However, the more habituated sheep-killers will pursue their 
woolly prey into well-fenced and lighted corrals within a few yards 
of farmsteads. One sheep producer in Van Buren County had 
several lambs killed during 1976, both at night in the corral and at 
dawn in the pasture when the sheep were let out to graze. During 
the next winter, one of the local trappers killed an old three-legged 
coyote within % mile of this operation. The fact that the sheep 
producer had no coyote problems in 1977 suggests that this 
three-legged animal probably had difficulty in obtaining enough 
food from natural prey so he occasionally resorted to killing sheep. 
This story agrees with what many southern Iowa nat1ves believe 
- many times the "sheep-killer wolves" are those that are cnp
pled-up in some manner. 

We have also verified losses by some sheep producers who 
feed their lambs in confinement but have had problems with 
coyotes killing the older sheep and late lambs that were left in the 
pasture. Another problem with confinement is that not all pastures 
are near farmsteads nor do all farmers have facilities to corral the 
sheep at night. 

In order for the land to be worth anything in the farmer's eyes, it 
must be grazed if it isn't suitable for crop production. The success 
of any farm operation is always a gamble. In this situation the 
sheep producer either bets that he will have no problems with 
coyotes without using confinement or that an investment of time 
and money in some sort of security program will be needed in 
order to reduce losses to coyote predation. In addition to confine
ment, various other coyote deterrents such as goats, cattle, or 
saddled mares grazing with the sheep, bell collars, radios, special 
breeds of watch dogs, scare crows and others have been tried by 

Photos by the authots 
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a few farmers with varying success. It is possible that some of 
these methods may deter certain coyotes, but it is difficult to 
determine if the deterrent is actually keeping coyotes away or 
whether they simply had no intention of killing the sheep in the first 
place. The federal government, a few state governments and 
universities are devoting much time and money toward research 
to discover the ultimate coyote deterrent and so far electric fencing 
seems to be the most promising. 

Dogs have no fear of entering corrals and barns near farm
steads so it is difficult to reduce this threat by altering management 
practices. The only control method that is presently employed and 
that proves to be fairly effective is to shoot any suspicious looking 
dog that wanders in the vicinity of a 5heep pasture and looks like it 
is "up to no good." 

On the other hand, some dogs can actually help reduce losses 
due to both dog and coyote predation. Their natural instinct is to 
protect the hand that feeds them as well as the territory and they 
may discourage potential predators from approaching sheep con
fined near the farmstead or at least alert the owner of the potential 
problems. 

The Sportsmen's Perspective 
Because a fool proof deterrent has not been developed yet, 

farmers in Iowa depend more on hunters and to a lesser extent 
trappers to eliminate problem coyotes. Most of the hunting is 
voluntary and carried out by the use of trail dogs, and several 
hunters. Because of the ideal weather conditions for the dogs, less 
cover for the coyotes, more free time for the hunters, better pelt 
condition, and greater movement of dispersing coyotes, almost all 
of the coyotes are harvested during the winter months. Ironically, 
many hunting groups are inactive during the summer when most 
of the coyote problems occur. Some of the more experienced 
groups hunt all year and the sheep producers rely heavily on their 
success to eliminate the sheep-killers. But it is difficult to be 
successful during the hot and dry summer months when little 
scent is left in the tracks for the dogs to follow. Some hunters even 
believe that they are killing only the dumb coyotes and the smarter 
ones are adapting to this control method and becoming more 

(Continued on Page 13) 
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Conservation 
Loses Bill 
Brabham 

~tiiiJrnC "'Btll"' Brabham. 58. Dtrcuorot 
the l o~a Con'>Cr\,Hton Cornmt-,.,ton dted 
J,muan ll of re-,ptratof) dttficulttc" J""(ll.latcd 
~tth cancer 

Named dtrector of the Commt'>'>Hm on June 
19. 1979 Brabham had been emplo) cd b) the 
agenc:r tor 29 :rear-, He '>t..n.ed a'> deput\ dt 
rector from October. 1971 to betng n.1med 
director Pnor to that lime he .. en.·ed a" the 
Commi'>\IOn ·" d1reuor of Plannmg ,md Coor 
dmat1on 

Brabham JOined the Comm..,'>IOn tn June of 
1950 shonl) after graduaung from lm' .t State 
College Arne'> In\\ a There he nM)nred m 
forestry and mmored m ~ildlltc management 
HI'> fif\1 appomtment \\a'> a-, l nit Game \1ana 
ger at S\\ect :-.1ar.h m Bremer Count\ In Au 
gust of 1950 he -wa., tran~terred to a '>lnlllar p<l.,t 
at the lngham-H1gh Game Management Area 
m Emmet Count\ • 

In Janual) of 19'\8 Brabham "'a" appomted 
as Field A\'>J~tant to the Supenntendcnt of Fed
eral A1d lhe Comm1-.~1on granted h1m Super 
mtendent ., rank v. hen the\ appomtcd h1 m a'> 
Ch1ef of the Game Sect1on 1n 1959 

A CornrniS'>Ioner on the M1"'oun Rtver 
Basm (ornml~'>lon Brabham al"o '>Cn.cd a-. an 
alternate on the Upper M'"""'"IPP• Rt\er Ba'>m 
Commi'>'>lon and the Iowa Btcentenn1al Com 
rni'>SIOn He ""a" a member of the "-auonal and 
Iowa V. ildhfe f-ederation the llaak. \\ alton 
League. MasomL Lodge. Methodt ... t Church 
and the Amencan I .eg10n Brabham ... cn.ed tn 
the U S '1.1anne Corp'> dunng \\ orld \\ ,tr II 

A nauvc of Llk.,tdcr. Brabham ' \Un.tvor-. 
mclude ht'> \\ 1fc. Dorothy t~o daughter' Judy 
1tller of Balumorc \ 1anl . .tnd md Jean Ann 

Gardner of V. e'>t De' Momc .... and t\Hl grand 
children 
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AN INTRODUCTION TO THE 

FAIRPORT FISH 
MANAGEMENT 

UNIT 
AND ITS HISTORY 

1920 

by Allan Van Vooren 
FISH MANAGEMENT BIOLOGIST 

The Fairport Fish Management Unit, one of the Commission's newest fisheries units, 
is located on the Mississippi River eight miles upstream from Muscatine. The thref 
story laboratory stood idle except for a brief period when it was used to house German 
prisoners of war and later used as a care facility for the elderly . 
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THE FAIRPORT FISH MANAGEMENT UNIT, one of the 
Commission's newest fisheries units, is located on the 
Mississippi River eight miles upstream from Muscatine 

lt the site of what was once the most important center for 
reshwater fishenes Investigations 1n the country. The history 
>f the site goes back to the tum of the century when beds of 
reshwater mussels, or clams, in the Mississippi were showing 
narked depletion due to over-harvesting. Mussel shells, from 
vhich pearl buttons were cut, were vital to the pearl button 
ndustry which had had its origin and continued to focus at 
v1uscatine, Iowa. The Fairport Biological Station was estab
IShed at this site in 1908 by the U.S. Fish Commission (now 
he U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service) to work on freshwater 
nussel research and propagation. 

Situated on sixty acres, the station included several staff 
'ouses, three summer cottages, a three story brick laboratory 
>uilding, a fish holding house with raceways, a shop, and 
,arious other storage and outbuildings. 

Early research at the facility documented several important 
tspects of the mussel's life cycle which had not been 
>reviously understood, and led to intensive artificial propa
jation of mussels at the facility and elsewhere. 

Habitats in this portion of the river vary from quiet backwater 
ponds and slow moving side channels to the large open river 
and roaring tailwaters below the navigation dams. 

Sport fishing opportunities 
on the Mississippi rival 
those found anywhere in the 

_ __.. .... state. A major portion of fish 
management efforts on the 
river must be aimed at 

~z~• minimizing the adverse 
impacts of channel 
maintenance, commercial 
navigation, and associated 
shoreline development. 

For a period of twenty years after its establishment, the 
Fairport Biological Station was also the most important center 
of freshwater fish culture investigations in the country The f1rst 
successful artificial propagation of channel catf1sh was 
achieved at Fairport. Experiments were conducted on pond 
fertilization to improve fish production. Experiments were also 
conducted on the artificial propagation of turtles, sturgeon, 
paddlefish, buffalo fish, and largemouth bass. 

Research at Fairport began phasing out in the late 1920's 
due to a lack of funds and a shift in fisheries interest to the 
west coast. After 1932 the facility was used solely for fish 
propagation. The three story laboratory stood idle except for a 
brief period when it was used to house German prisoners of 
war and later used as a care facility for the elderly. The 
building was eventually torn down in 1972. 

In 1973 the entire Fairport Station, which included 18 acres 
of warmwater rearing ponds, was turned over to the Iowa 
Conservation Commission and since then has been utilized 
for the propagation of largemouth bass and bluegill to stock 
farmponds and public lakes throughout the state. 

The Fairport Fish Management Unit was established at the 
facility in 1975 to conduct fish management activities on the 
port1on of the Mississippi River bordering Iowa between 
Davenport and Keokuk, covering some 120 miles of river. 

Habitats 1n this portion of the river vary from qUiet backwater 
ponds and slow moving side channels to the large open river 
and roaring tailwaters below the navigation dams. This 
diversity 1n habitat supports diverse fish populations. A major 
emphasis of work by the Fairport Fish Management Unit has 
been aimed at documenting the fish species associated w1th 
each of these various habitats and determining the status of 
those populations. 

Though overlooked by many, sport fishing opportunities on 
the Mississippi rival those found anywhere in the state, with 
major species being channel catfish, crappie, bluegill, white 
bass, sauger, and walleye. Creel census surveys have been 
conducted to measure the quality and extent of sport fishing in 
portions of the river. 

Many of the traditional fish management options applicable 
to smaller contained bodies of water are not practical on a 
large open river system which spans state boundanes such as 
the Mississippi. In addition, the river is primarily managed as a 
commercial transportation corridor by the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers. Management of the river for transporta-
tion, including dredging, spoil disposal, and water level 
manipulation, is in many instances not harmonious w1th 
management for fish populations. 

Consequently a major portion of fish management efforts on 
the river must be aimed at minimizing the adverse 1mpacts of 
channel maintenance, commercial navigation, and associated 
shoreline development, and attempting to preserve or enhance 
the fish habitat present now. Working with other state and 
federal agencies, including the Corp of Engineers, through 
such organizations as the Great River Environmental Action 
Team (GREAT) and the Upper Mississippi River Conservation 
Committee, progress is being made in this direction. Making 
the sand from dredging available for beneficial use rather than 
disposing of it in the river or the floodplain ; rejuvenating silted 
backwaters; and manipulation of water levels to benefit fish 
and wildlife while accommodating navigation are some of the 
steps being taken or planned. This coordinated approach to 
management will enhance both the fish and wildlife resources 
of the M1ssiss1ppi and the enjoyment of the public that 
utilizes them. 

For further information on fish, fish1ng, or fish mangement 
activities on the Mississippi River contact the F1sh Manage
ment Biologist, Falfport Fish Management Unit, RR 3, 
Muscatme, Iowa 52671 (319) 263-5062. o 
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Statewide 
Steel Shot 
for1980 
Waterfowl 

by Roger Sparks 
P,. '' br R Runq 

IOWA WATERFOWL 
HUNTERS will be shoot1ng 
steel shot over a large port1on 

of the state next year The Iowa 
Conservation CommiSSIOn has 
approved a rule regulating the 
means and methods of take for 
m1gratory game b1rds for 1980 
These 1nclude expand1ng the 
steel shot requirements from 
several count1es to all waterfowl 
areas 1n Iowa 

The new rule restncts hunt1ng 
of ducks, geese, and coots to the 
use of shotguns shooting steel 
shot only on nearly all Iowa 
waters and a 150-yard zone 
adJacent to them. All lakes, 
reservoirs, marshes, bayous, 
backwaters, seasonally-flooded 
areas, 
and the MiSSISSippi, Mlssoun, 
Des Moines, Iowa, Cedar, 
Wapsipinicon, Skunk, Turkey, 

and Upper Iowa R1vers are 
Included All other d1tches, 
streams and nvers, art1flc1al 
Impoundments under f1ve acres, 
and temporary sheet waters are 
exempt from the requirement, 
prov1ded they are more than 1 50 
yards from a maJor water area 
The rule pertains to all gauges 
Without exemption. w1th the 
understanding that steel shot w1 11 
be ava1lable 1n 20, 12, and 1 0 
gauge. 

The move to steel shot is an 

effort to curb lead poisoning of 
ducks and geese Millions of 
waterfowl are po1soned each year 
in the U.S. after they p1ck up and 
mgest the toxic, expended lead 
shot from the bottoms of nvers, 
marshes, 
and lakes. 

Opponents of steel shot argue 
that the less dense steel loads will 
not travel as far and w1ll thus tend 
to cnpple more ducks, perhaps 
offsetting the decrease in lead 
poison1ng losses Recent studies, 

1979 - 1980 

however, ind1cate that today's 
1m proved steel loads, with the1r 
h1gh muzzle velocity and t1ght 
patterns, Will perform at least as 
well as standard lead loads 

The Commiss1on approved thE 
not1ce of Intended act1on at an 
early date to allow dealers t1me to 
stock the steel shot shells and to 
prov1de opportunity for public 
imput Final action will not be 
taken until the March or Apnl 
Commission meeting. More 
details will follow 1n a future 1ssue 

PRIVATE LICENSED SHOOTING PRESERVES 

Hunting Continues 
on Preserves 

Now that most of the 1979-80 hunting 
seasons are over there IS no need to quit 
hunting There are SIX state licensed shooting 
preserves tn Iowa where hunters can still 
enjoy thetr sport These licensed shooting 
preserves ra1se or purchase the1r own b1rds 
and release them for hunhng purposes 
There IS a charge for each bird killed 

The season for hunting on these shooting 
preserves IS from September 1 thru March 31 
of each year A resident hunting or a spec1al 
non resident hunting hcense 1s reqUired to 
hunt on these areas. Anyone mterested 1n 
hunting these areas must make h1s or her 
own arrangements. 
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Shootrng Preserve Huntrng Season IS from September 1 - March 31 of Each Year 

OWNER OR LOCATION FROM SPECIES 
COUNlY SHOOTING PRESERVE NAME MANAGER NEAREST TOWN AVAILABLE" 

Arrowhead Hunting Club John Mullin 31;z Miles SW of 
Clinton Box 28, Goose Lake, lA 52750 Owner Goose Lake, Iowa P-Q·C-M 

319/527 2267 

Wingover Ranch John Broughton 5 miles North of 
Lee RFE. Keokuk. lA 52632 Manager Keokuk. Iowa P-Q·C-M 

319/524-4151 X334 

Oak Vtew Game Farm Ron DeBruin 7 miles SW of 
Jasper Rt. 1. Prairie City. lA 50228 Owner Prairie City. lA P-Q·C-M 

515 994-2094 

North Star Shootin~ Preserve Arlo Htnegardner 3 Miles NE of 
Tama RFE, Montour, lA 0173 Owner Montour. lA P-Q-BG 

5151492 3490 

Outdoorsmen Hunting Club Lany Buettner 4 miles West of 
Clay RFE Webb, lA 51366 Owner Webb. Iowa P-Q·C 

712/838-4890 

3 1 2 miles NW of Wilkes Shooting Preserve Lyle Wilkes 
Al!amakee Rt. 1 Dorchester. lA 52140 Owner Dorchester Iowa P-Q 

319'492 -5347 

*P - Pheasant Q- Quad C- Chukar M - Mallard BG- Big Game 

">peaal Non-re..denr Shoobng Pr....eM? l.J< ,.,.., - $5 00 1 Fvr u.,._. on shooong pr~.ves onl~ I 
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By Robert Rye 
ADMINISTRATOR, CONSERVATION 

EDUCATION CENTER 

A MYTH IS A STORY or 
II founded belief that serves 
o explain a natural 
>henomenon. Myths can be 
~athered from students using 
he Conservation Education 
: enter. As a group studied a 
>eaver dam which is located 

JWA CO.\'SER~ATTO.VIST FEBRUARY /981) 

near the Center and is used 
for our classes the following 
myths were related. The 
beaver uses his flat tail as a 
trowel to pat down mud -
another, that he uses his tail 
to t ransport grass, earth and 
stones to the building site. 

j :J 

Students attending our 
classes have usually done little 
more than read about beavers 
and their ponds in books. It is 
not unusual for students to 
have misinformed ideas on 
these or other animals. 

The beaver has been 
important throughout the 
history of the United States. 
Because of the trapper' s 
continued search fo r furs, 
much of man's movement 
west was caused by the 
presence of beaver. 

American Indians took 
advantage of almost all parts 
of the beaver. The teeth were 
ground up and used as a drug 
for pleurisy. Furred skin 
provided bed robes and 
clothing. Tanned hides made 
dresses, leggings and thongs. 
The flesh was thought o f as 
a delicacy. Later in history 
the skins were made into 
felt cloth and then into 
hats. Castorium produced by 
glands serves as a fixative 
for perfumes. 

Fish, ducks, muskrats, mink, 
weasel, turtl es, frogs and 
predatory birds such as the 
king fishers and herrons 
benefit from the ponds which 
the beaver constructs. He 
provides them with a habitat 
or home. 

You can see the exterior of 
a beaver lodge and admire the 
structure of the dams they 
build to cause water to flood 
around them; but you cannot 
easily investigate the interior. 
The beaver's home is a round 
mass of sticks and mud rising 
like a miniature island out of a 
lake or a small log jam along 
a river or stream. 

If you could look inside you 
would see that the home is 
made up of a large room or 
several smaller ones. In either 
case you would notice the 
opening in the floor. The 
beaver comes and goes 
through this, reaching land by 
an underwater route. As the 

• areas in the lodge around the 
floor openings are wet and 

' co ld, the main floor is lightly 
raised, somewhat like a step. 
The sleeping quarters are 
snugly lined with wood fibers 
or grass. In the wintertime the 
mud plaster of the lodge 
freezes and the walls become 
so strong that even a large 
animal cannot break through. 

To briefly dispel! a few of 
the myths about construction 
by the beaver, a few facts are: 
Beavers do carry materials in 
their front feet and mouth . 
They actually work with their 
fore feet - sometimes with 
the side o f their head - to 
push and poke mud into 
place. The tai l is used as a 
support while they are 
dropping trees, as well as 
to steer and propel its body 
in the water, and to sound 
an alarm . 

The beaver is the largest 
North American Rodent,with 
the adult reaching 4Y:z feet. 
It has webbed feet and can 
use some of its toe nai ls as 
a comb. 

The beaver has an excellent 
background in history and is 
of curious interest to most 
people. We can take advan
tage of both the beaver and 
our participant's interest. 
Beaver are very important in 
habitats and may be used to 
develop a habitat study. 

Upon arrival at the beaver 
pond, students usually want 
to check out the dams and 
cuttings made by the beaver. 
They will also search for 
tracks. Once the interest of 
the students is satisfied, a 
search of the area, the 
beaver's home, or habitat is 
started. A search for other 
animals - like those 
mentioned earlier - is also 
included. These other animals 
always leave evidence of their 
presence even if they do not 
happen to be there when 
you are. 

Follow th is with a search fo r 
a change from " prebeaver" 
times. Have the students th ink 
about the amount of sun light, 
live and dead trees, silt, 
waterspeed, water area and 
other plants. Move up and 
down the stream for 
comparisons. 

Finish the activity with 
poss ibilities for the future If 
the beaver activi ties remain. 
Could 1t become a valley of 
fertile soi l? What plants will be 
there? Will the beaver move 
after the trees are all used? 

This exposure to one of 
nature's resou rces will provide 
a life long eth ic and an insight 
into the values and priorities 
set by soc1ety today. 
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Remember that consen·atum office! \Oil \ll\1 chak111!!. ltfe 
pre\ervers at the hoar ramp lll\t \IImmer ' That couldn' r ha\'e 
been hun out 111 the snou du ccmzg Wille' \/IOU mo/nl£'1'.\ to a 
destS?nated tratl. could a·' 7Ju annnr '' H'\ till\ man ;, a 
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\;~~~ 
_}~ t-ehe coun 

Consen·atwn Commt5S/Oil Waters Officer who has a JOb ll lfbof pro~rr 
all year long. not JUSt 111 the summer To find out JUSt ll'ltat th11 ~ de~. In ac 
t .\. nW) be "·e should e\pla111 the Waren Seen on as elf ed 111th ac 

llt:es, and c 

THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION WATERS OffiCER 
nO\q 

lr .:tr IS to \\ Q 

u~ m the e 
lr and pn 

by Betsy Malueg 
Rr C RE:A TION SAFTTY ')()ADINA T')R 

':broughout 
Establishment 

The 'Water- Secuon began ll'- operation \\ Hh '-Upel"\ 1'-0I) per
sonnel m 1960 It< .. fiN function was to redraft legtslauon. whtch 
would qualify Iowa under the l·ederal Boat Safety Act. After the 
adoption of the law tn 1961 wh1ch covered the baste<., for a boat 
regmratton and <.,afct)' program. the Water- Sectton ·.., dutte 
began to grow 

Expanswn 
The sectton became mvolvcd m sovere1gn land JUmdlctlon. 

The banks and bed' of low a'' meandered Ia!-.: e., and stream.., are 
sovcretgn land., <public) and under the JUmdtctton of the Con<.,er
vauon CommiS'>JOn. Wah the mcreasmg populan() of water
oriented act1v1ty. there ha'> been considerable encroachment on 
thtc., valuable puhhc domam l 111S actiVIt) reqUtre<., a great deal 
of patrol and tmeo.,ugatton Inc '>ectton cameo., th1s out tn con
JUnction with the management of sovere1gn lands and adJacent 
public lands 

lne greatest expans1on of the <.,ectton came after the co.,tabltsh
ment of the Manne Fuel Tax l--und m 196'; Th1s fund provtded 
addttlonal operatmg funds abO\c that pro\ 1ded b) boat rcgl..,tra
tton fee5 It al..,o enabled the 'ect10n to expand 1t.., recreation 
boattng access development program and to provide a cost
shanng program for poht1cal 'uhdtv1<.,1on.., for '>tmilar ~ ater ac
ces.., fauht1e.., 

S ll(JH mobi I inf? 1\~ghout the 

ln the carl] day of '>nO\' mobtle aCtl\ H). the on I) <.,r.O\\ mt- :l'e ta!k at 
mg areas avmlable were on pnvate propert) and fro1en '· ~otpnm 
lakes. The <.,ect1on became act1vely mvolved m the o.,nowmo ~~no11mot 
program resu ltmg in legis lation for regtstration and regu lat101 f thrusto 
<.,nowmobtlc. and a coordmated trail program Tratl estabh'hn :<~h di\tnc 
1s encouraged on all state land and. through the cost-shill~ Tbeed 
program, on county and pm ate area c., a'> well. ~ ~·~n~t 

Today. the Waters Section employs fi fteen full-ume ~ ~)~or \ref 
waters officers mannmg fi fteen establ" hed year-round mer lu ~~:media 
patrol tat1ons m the state Each officer covers a temtol) ranf 

1 
\~11 moo 

m s1ze from ctght to twelve counties In addttton. the \tat ~\Ill and 1 
d1v1ded mto four reg10ns, each of wh tch IS covered b) 
supervisor Each supervisor's reg1on covers from s1xteer '!be 
thirty-t~o counue and two to five of the year-round manne pa \ \\ijtcrs 
<.,tauon . The central office ' taff const..,t'> of the supenntender IStonttnu 
the ectton. associate -,upcnntendent. and a recreation <>a 1 ~enford 
coordinator. ll\14 La,1 1 :ce,,e ..,_: . 

"<IIOJne 
. atldJbon : . .c 

Duties 
The duueo., of a ~ arcrs officer are d1ver-1fied and "aiJ acct . e\el\ 

ing to the time of year. They can be brol-.:en do~ n mto two gen• .~~, aJd.1mp~ 
areas - enforcement and education. ~ etlforccmer 

t~ llntopof tht 
ler\e~ 
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Enforcement-Boating 
>uring the boatmg season. pnmary responsibility of the ~aters 
:er is the enforcement of the boating Jaws on the lakes and 
llTlS in Iowa. While on the water. officers look for violations 
1 as excessive wake. an overloaded boat, or a boat with no 
stration. Once a boat is topped, a routine inspection of all 

~=r.!• ty equipment is done. This allows the officer to educate the 
ter on what type of equipment is needed on a boat and how to 

for it. 
1 addition to enforcement activities, waters officers become 
>lved in search and rescue missions, accident investigations, 
inspection of boat docks, and providing assistance to other 
>rcement agencies. A nother important activity while on the 
!r i to look for any needed improvements such as the addition 
ourtesy docks at a launch ramp or the placement of buoys in a 
.vake area to assi t the boating public. 

Enforcement-snowmobiling 
luring the winter months. officers enforce the nowmobile 
, in the state. Each officer covers a territory of betwe~n etght 
.velve countte . promoting safety for persons and the protec-
of property connected with the use and operation of snow

>iles. In addition to enforcement activities, officers are in
stlr/wll 'ed with accident investigations. teaching snowmobile safety 
itself. ~ · -ses, and certi fying instructors for Iowa's mandatory youth 

u1 -ator snowmobile program. Another important activity in the 
~~ ter is to work in conjunction with county engineers and local 
~ 1s in the establishment and development of trails on both 

rn lie and private property. 

Education 
hroughout the year, officers promote recreational safety 

til ughout the commumty. This activity can vary from a public 
• tee talk at a club, to doing a radio spot at a local station. An 

~y 'n<l • 1ity of primary tmportance ts certifying instructors to teach the 
1d fro1• I· a snowmobiling course. 
1e ' 11011 he thrust of education activities varies according to the needs 

I 

Kl regll· 'C ach district , each officer becomjng involved where he is 
Jeswbl5 ro Jed. The education program give the officer a chance to use 
1e co5t· I • imagination and creativity. 

l ajor Areas of Focus Are: (I) Schools and youth groups; 
full-rilrt \ f'he media - radio, televi ion, and newspapers; (3) Boating 

r-round snowmobile clubs and organization; ( 4) Civic groups; 
!rrito~' (. Sport and vacation shows. 

the 3n. T .. 
overed rammg 
rom q\l he Waters Section provides training for all officers. Also, 

1dma"~ t~ ::is continual in-service training covering all phases of educa-
1penntell-' II and enforcement. When waters officers are hired, they anend 
(reaoc t1 Iowa Law Enforcement Academy for ten weeks where they 

r.• tve training from the taff on all phases of law enforcement. 
1 addttJon, an officer anend two one-week in- ervice traming 

~~ton eve!) year. The training covers additional Red Cro s 
nd ,"31) 11 -atd, tmprovemen~ m education techmques. and updatmg of 
[nto l\'tl · l;l enforcement changes. The m-servtce traming keep the offi

l", m top of the contmumg change m the Ja-w. and help them to 
1!: !r erve the publtc o 
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DELIMMA (Continued from Page 7) 

elus1ve. It is true that coyote hunttng 1s a soctal actlvtty and 
prov1des a lot of recreation. In fact, 1t has been sa1d that more 
hours of recreation are spent hunt1ng coyotes 1n southern Iowa 
than any other game species. But more so than hunters of other 
game, these men are also performing a servtce to the livestock 
producers. Even though trapping may be a more effecttve and 
selective means of controlling some renegade coyotes, 1t 1s less 
popular. 

Economic Impact 
Several different factors should be considered wtth regard to the 

economic impact of this dilemma. Pernaps the most obvious is the 
loss of potential income to the sheep producer. On an individual 
level, if one producer with a flock of about 1 00 ewes and 1 00 lambs 
loses 10 percent of his sheep to predators , his mone
tary losses will be over $1,000 at current market prices. In such a 
situation, raising sheep would be a cost dra1n on the enttre opera
tion and he m1ght decide to sell out his sheep and 1nvest 1n a more 
profitable commodity. Renegade coyote and dog predators would 
certainly have a negative value as far as thts sheep producer IS 
concerned Also, if thts producer tnvests $500 into spectal fencing, 
a watch dog or some other type of predator deterrent and reduces 
hts losses to only 5 percent, he wouldn't have gatned a penny. 
These predators that k1ll sheep also have a negattve cost effect on 
the economy as a whole. By killtng sheep they are 1n competition 
wtth man as a consumer and, therefore, reduce the amount of 
money that would have entered the local economtes through 
purchastng thts commodity. 

In making a fair economic analysis of thts situatton we must also 
look for possible benefits of predators as well as costs. It is difficult, 
however, to find any economic benefits for uncontrolled dogs. But 
with the current fur prices at an all time high, coyotes are certainly 
worth mentioning. Iowa coyotes are bringing an average of about 
$25 on the fur market. In addition to this, about V3 of the number of 
counties in Iowa pay a bounty which varies from $2 to $10 for each 
dead coyote turned in at the county court house. On an individual 
basts, a hunter or trapper may receive up to $1 ,000 for 30 coyotes 
harvested. Another indirect benefit of coyotes IS their removal of 
rodents whtch compete with livestock for pasture and grain. 
However, it 1s difficult to come up with absolute values for this. 
Considerable money is spent buying gas. ammo. guns, cold 
weather gear, and other paraphernalia and thts can have benefi
cial econom1c 1mpact. 

Beneftts and costs can also be constdered for each coyote If a 
parttcular coyote kills one sheep valued at $50 and the fur and 
bounty values total $35, then this coyote has a net negattve 1m pact 
on the economy. This is all somewhat complex because there 1s 
no way to distinguish between good and bad coyotes. 

While evaluating the impact of coyotes on the economy, we 
must not lose stght of the fact that the people who are benefitting 
from the coyote are not always the same ones that are suffering 
losses. In some areas of the state, though, different hunting 
groups use the fur and bounty money to support community 
activities such as open house dinners, rather than increase their 
own persona! spending power. 

During the past 4 years we have learned a great deal more 
about the life of the wily coyote in Iowa The sheepmen and 
women of Iowa, as well as hunters and trappers. have been very 
instrumental 1n helping us gain more knowledge and a better 
understandtng of how the coyote is affecttng sheep producers 
hunters and trappers, and the economy of Iowa as a whole We 
are Sincerely grateful for their support and cooperation There are 
several other aspects to consider before the full ptcture of the Iowa 
coyote comes into focus. A few of these are daily movement 
patterns. reproduction and coyote 1nteract1ons w1th deer. rabbits. 
fox. cattle, hogs, and other an1mals More informatton 1s essential 
to good wildlife management and to help all Iowans learn to adapt 
to thetr recent furry neighbor o 
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The snowmobile has become a very popular vehicle for recrea
tion and sport m the wmter season. The machme 1s also used to a 
much lesser degree for essential \vmter travel by doctors and rescue 
workers. 

The snowmobile's populanty is a nuxed blessmg. In add1llon to 
being excitmg fun, the snowmobile can be very dangerous and must be 
used with care at all times for safety's sake and for the protecllon of 
wildltfe. No snowmobiler wants to be mvolved m a snowmobile acci
dent. The best way to keep out of trouble IS to understand where and 
how snowmobile accidents happen and how they can be av01ded. A 
study of accident reports and mvesbgauons mdlcate the foUowmg: 

• One out of every two fatahties occur urunedlately on or adjacent 
to roadways. 

• The primary cause of these accidents is collision with objects 
such as fences. guy wires, parked cars or movmg vehicles. Collisions 
are overwhelmmgly caused by operator error or mattenuon. especial
ly when movmg at high speeds. 

• Stressors such as VIbration, glare, exposure to wind, weather 
n01se and alcohol can increase an operator's react1on time to tWice that 
of his rested state. 

• Approxunately 70% of the fatal acc1dents occur after dark. The 
acc1dent frequency during this time penod may be attributed to limited 
VISibility, dmurushed react•on trrne and/or poor JUdgement from fa
tJgue. Victlms tend to be males, who generally have had at least one 
year's expenence on a snowmobile. 

A few general concepts should be involved in protecting ourselves 
or our family from fatal mJunes, or damaging acc1dents. They are: 
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Awareness of Outcorne 
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Most snowmobile acc1dents, no matter tf they mvolve fatahtles, 
injunes. or property damage, can easily be prevented tf we sun ply stop 
to thmk for JUSt a moment about the possible undesrrable outcomes of 
the act1v1ty m which we are becorrung mvolved. By sunply thmY.tng 
where a certam action or actiVIty may eventually lead us, we will have 
taken the first step toward a safe tnp. 

Chain of Events 
Acc•dents do not happen randomly. We are creatures of habit. We 

contmually put off learning about hypothermia and cold weather 
clothmg. We contmually fail to mspect our snowmobile on a routme 
bas1s. Unfortunately we carmot expect to get away w1th 1t forever 
Much pam, and gnef can be saved tf we would orily pay attentiOn to 
these small pomts. 

Specifzc Defenses 
Speclfic defenses agamst the vaned causes of snowmobile aCCI

dents, mJunes and deaths are as follows: 
• K1ww your maclmu. Don't JUSt skim over your manual. study 1t. 

Obtam expenence m the bas•c maneuvers such as turns. climbs and 
descents. Each day before starting any nde, make a few test turns and 
stops. This way you can deterrrune snow conditions. 

• Be sure your SJWwmob1le IS m good mechamcal condttwn, you 
should check your snowmobile at least after every weekend 

• Slow down at nzght, lower your speed and keep an eye peeled for 
hidden obstacles. Watch out for rocks, snow covered logs and u•m 
je1ues or guy wrres. People have been badly lacerated and eYen 
decapitated by barbed wrre fences that were hidden m snow dnfts or 
simply not seen at rught. 

• Make sure your throttle is not frozen mto an open position before 
you start your engme. Check 1t from time to trrne while you are dnVIn~. 

• Know your brakrng lumtatwns. As you are z1ppmg along at a tugh 
rate of speed, keep m mind that brakes can orily slow you down, the\ 
are not effective for an immediate stop. 

• Beware of tee. Operating snowmobiles on ice IS a maJOr cause of 
snowmobile fatahtles. Changmg currents, especially dunng rruld speUs 
can drasllcally alter the thickness of 1ce almost ovem•ght. 

• WPar wann clothes. Proper clothmg is extremely unportant 1!1 

cold weather. Low temperature and \VInd resulting from the speed ot 
the snowmobile can cause frost bite. Dress properly w1th sens1ble 
protective clothmg. 

• Prepare for long tnps. For an extended snowmobile trip carry 
at least the foUowmg emergency eqwpment: first rud kit. reparr kit. 
food and matches, fuel, survJVal blankets, compass and knife. :'-ie,·er 
ride off alone, you should be accomparued by at least one other 
machine. Advise someone of where you're going and when you ,vil] 

be returning. 
• Take a safe S110wmolnle course. It 1s a sunple and easy way to learn 

more about the way to make this winter a great snowmobile season 
For more information contact the Iowa Conservatum CommiSsLOn, Des 
Momes, Iowa. 0 
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.. OOKIN' 
BACK 
'en Years Ago 
c , '4 - the Iowa Conser-

"'' vattonist ran a fea
'""' ''"' 

11
""" ture on btg fish 

..,L.._ A taken by anglers 
~~~~ dunng 1969. 
~ r~td ~ There were two 

state records set. 
Cap Kennedy's 11 

>Und walleye has since been 
oken but Jolm Lenhart's 4 pound, 
te ounce crappie still stands as the 
ate's best. 
Two Universtty of Iowa students 
peared before the cornmisston to 
;cuss thetr discovery of a cave 
•hind Cold Water Spring m Wm
·sheik County and the Drrector 
~ed a letter of mtent on the con
ruction of Saylorville Reservorr 
.d Btg Creek Lake. 

'wenty Years Ago 
.... ~. the magaztne 

U.J'\'11 t{\.\H "1~1 exam 1 ned the 
• IILW1 11 •ul ~ ..,.....,. 

beauty of a series 
of waterfalls lo
cated near Clayton 
in Clayton County. 
The fall s are 
etched into lime

one bluffs above the Mississippi 
tver. Below the limestone is a 
yer of pure white St. Peter forma
m sandstone. 
A former professtonaJ baseball 

tcher named Ed Rlckles of Ashvil
, Alabama was bwldmg a reputa
m for hunttng wtth nothmg but 
oeks. So far he had "beaned" wild 
>ar, bobcats, turkeys, ducks, 
!ese, rabbtts and other arumaJs. 

'hirty Years Ago 
•· the ConservatiOn-

• v." tl> ''~ '''~' 1st called for com-
mon sense from 
Iowa's sportsmen. 
It was noted the 
state's game war-
dens could not 
catch all or prob

>ly even most of the vtolators of 
e state's game laws. The arttcle 
>mted out that our natural re
>urces could not be abused fore,·er 
tthout disastrous results. CitiZens 
ust show restramt m therr own 
rrvest and be wilhng to turn m 
tOse who do not. Ttus message 
om 1950 IS equally vahd today. 
Snowy owls were makmg one of 

tetr penod!c mvastons mto Iowa. 
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by Rex Emerson 
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impossible when they are 
flying. When the inexper
ienced hunter confessed that 
he didn't know a male quail 
from a female that was 
tellmg the o ld hunter JUSt 
what he wanted to know. 

THE QUAIL SEASON 
ended January 6, 1980. The 
hunting pressure was ltght 
this past year due to fewer 
quail. Last winter's snow and 
ice just about wiped out the 
quail in southeast Iowa 
where I live. A good quail 
hunter will not even try to 
shoot all of the birds in a 
covey. Some will be needed 
for reproduction. 

Quail hunting with the a1d 
of a good pointing dog is 
without a doubt the finest 
sport in the world. To 
anyone who says qua1l are 
an easy target, I would say, 
" You haven't had much 
experience huntmg them." 

The limit this past year was 
six birds. That limit will qUtte 
often take all day to get. 
During the day you may 
flush six or seven coveys. 
Some coveys may not have 
more than eight birds, so 
you don't shoot. You wait 
to find a covey with about 
fifteen or twenty birds. The 
dog will range out wide, 
checking all of the most 
likely spots first, such as a 
hedgerow or a brushy row 
next to a grain field . If quail 
are not found there he wtll 
start checking the more 
open areas, such as the 
harvested grain field. When 
the dog catches the scent of 
quai l he will stop abruptly 
and appear to be frozen . He 
will be looking at the spot 
where the scent is coming 
from . His tail will straighten 
out and be motionless, and 
one front foot is usually 
lifted slightly. That is the 
time to take a picture of 
your dog. If you don't quite 
like that pose you can pick 
up his back end and move it 
around and the dog should 
stay on point. 

The quail may not be 
more than two or three feet 
from the dog, but they 
usually ho ld tight. Up to th1s 
point you, or the dog, have 
not seen the covey of quad, 
but you know they are there 
because the dog says so. 

You get your shotgun in The expenenced hunter told 
a ready pos1tton and start his friend , " That 's O.K. 
kickmg around in the grass When a qua1l gets up I'll let 
where the dog IS looking. you know wh1ch 1l 1s. " 
He still holds h1s potnt and So all day when a quail 
seems to be saying, " I know got up 1n front of the new 
they are m there some hunter the old man ho llered, 
place, boss." " Hen!" When a quail got up 

About the time you think in front of the experienced 
your dog is lying, the entire hunter he would shoot it. 
covey bu rsts up all at once, When they got back to 
all around you. No matter town and stopped for 
how many years you have coffee, the empty-handed 
been hunting, that covey rise new quad hunter told 
ts a thnll found unequalled I everyone m the restaurant 
by any other k1nd of hunt- how lucky the other guy 
mg. I get flustered and shoot was. "All the rooster qualf 
holes m the sky and h1t got up m front of h1m." 
nothmg. The dog looks at Another hunter came mto 
me tn d1sgust. He d1d h1s town one eventng about 
part, but I d1dn' t do mine. dark and reported he had 
Nevertheless he 1s still lost his dog while huntmg. 
wtlltng to hunt, so we head An old-ttme hunter told him 
in the direct1on the quail to go back to where he had 
flew. They will be scattered let the dog out of the car 
now and each point the dog and leave h1s hunting coat 
makes will be a single. That on the ground, and in the 
usually makes a little easier morning the dog would be 
target. there lying on the coat. He 

Years ago I took Ward didn't explain about the dog 
Garrett on his first quail recognizing the owner's 
hunt. He was an excellent scent being the reason this 
shot on the trap range and would work. The fe llow 
thought shoot1ng quail went and bought a new 
would be easy. He didn't hunting coat and placed 1t 
even get a shot off on the on the ground. Someone 
covey nse, just stood there stole his new coat during the 
and looked in disbelief. On night. I don't know tf he 
the smgles, JUSt as he would ever found h1s dog. 
shoot, the quail would tu rn A quail hunter at Tru ro, 
qu1ckly and fly into a ditch Iowa used to let h1s wtde 
full of trees. He went back ranging English potnter out 
to shoottng clay pigeons at of the car along the road 
the trapshoots. next to what looked like a 

One old fellow 1n good field for quail . If the 
southern Iowa told about dog went on point he would 
the covey of quail on his go ask permission to hunt 
place. He said, " Every time out there. When he would 
1 get after them they go into get back the dog would still 
the dense t1mber. So far I be on point. 
have k1fled fiVe trees, but It takes good cover to 
no quail." have quail. Low growtng 

A quail hunter at Oakville brushy cover adjacent to a 
took a fnend hunttng. He gram field 1s the best. The 
told h1s fnend, "The quad bulldozer IS the quai l's worst 
are m short supply after last enemy. Good wildlife cover 
wmter's storms, so we wlfl has been fast d1sappeanng. 
only shoot the roosters and The three dollars that you 
let the hens go." spend for a 'hab1tat stamp' 

Now quail are easy to tell will be used for hab1tat 
the male from the female whtch will be benefic1ary fo r 
in your hand, but next to all spectes of wtldl1fe. 
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''Evening Grosbeak'' by James F. Landenberger 
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